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Terms of engagement of Registrar in accordance with Regfuration 2t
Aadhaar (Enrolment and update) Regurations, 2ol6 as amend.ed from time
time.

Thc uniclue Identification Authority of India (urDAr/Authority) is a statutory
authority established under section 11 of the Aadhaar- (Targeted Delivery of
Irinancial and other subsidies, Beneflts and Serwices) Act, 2016 which was later
amended by the Aadhaar and other l,aws (An-iendment) Act, 2olg (,,the Aadhaar,
Act 2016") on 12'r'Jt-tly, 20I6 by tJre Gorrernment of lr-rdia, under the Ministry of
Electronics and Information Technology (',Meity"). Trre Aadhaar Act, zoL6
provides for good governance, efficient, transparent., and target.ed delivery of
subsidies' benefits and services, the expenditure for which is incurred fron-r the
consolidated F-uncl o1' India or consoiidated Fund o1-state, to i'diiriduals residing
in India through assigning of unique Idenl.ity Numbers (called Aaclhaar lumbers) 1o
such individuals and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto.

2' Definitions: unless the context requires otherwise

a' 'Registrar' means any entity authorizecl or recognized by uIDAI for the
purpose of cnro[ing individlrals under the Aadhaar Act, 20r6.

Ttre lRegistrar shall be represented by an authorized representatirre, duly
notified' and shall be wholly responsible for superwision/monjtorjng of'
enrolment/update activities uncler the Registrar. The saici designated officcr
shall sign this Terrns of trngagement (foE) for and on behalf of flre Reaistrar.

b' 'trnlolling Agency' means an agency appointecl by the IJIDAI or a Regist.rar as
the case may be, for collecting demographic and biometric inlorn-iation of
individuals under the Aadhaar Act 2016.

of

to

The trnrolling Agency (Eay shall be represented by
representative, noninated by il-re concerned Registrar, and
responsible for sr-rperrrision/'onitoring of enrolment/update
the trA.

an authorizecl

shall be wholly

arctirrit.ies undet-

3' The Registrar is fully aware and understands the provislons of the Aadhaar:
Act' 20l6 and thc Regulations liarnccl t.hereunder, rvhich prescribes its obligations
and responsibilil.ies and further warrants tl'rat i1. shall at all tinres abide by thc

d herein but not definecl herein shall have the
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sarne mcanings as assigned to those terrns in the Aadhaar Act, 2Of6 and
Regulations framed thereunder.

4' Tl-re Terms of trngagement (ToE) shall at all times be governed by the
provisions of the Aadhaar Act, 2016 and Regulations framed thei-eunder, including
any direction issued by the UID Authority under section 23-A of the Aadhaar Act,
2016 and any statutory arrtendment / modiflcation therein and other applicable
laurs. If the Registrar contravenes any provisions of'the Aadhaar Act, 20l6 and/or
Regulations framed thereunder, and/or, any direction issued by the UID Authority,
such authorized representatlve shall be liable to penal provisions prescribed
therein as well as penalties provided in Chapter VIA of the the Aadhaar Act, 2016/
Guidelines gorzerning them, issued by the UIDAI from time to tin-re. It is to be noted
that the Adjudicating Officer has the power to impose penal$r for any non-
compliance of the provisions of the Aadhaar Act, 20 16.

5' The Terms of Engagement (ToE) shall come into effect from the date of
signing of the ToE document and any party can exit after completing the provisions
as per the exit policy' UIDAI engages Registrars in accordance with the Regulation
2r of Aadhaar (Enrolment and Update) Regulations,20l6, who shall, at ail times
abide by the Code of Conduct as specified in Schedule V (as amendedJ of the said
regulations,

tAl The vital Terms of Engagement

The Registrar shall:

Abide by the provisions of the Aadhaar Act, 2016 and Aadhaar
(Enrolment and update) Regulations, 20l6 framed thereunder l, as urell
as guidelines gover-ning them, issued by the UIDAI from time to time.

ii' onboard an rJnrolling Agency (EA) to carry out enrolment_ and update. A
Registrar can onboard any of its subordinate office/unit with the prior
approval of UIDAI for providing Aadhaar services, Registrar rnay request
for multiple BA (trnrorling Agency) codes against one Enrolling Agency
and multiple EA admin rights against one EA code for better
administrative control. Such onboardecl Enrolling Agency shall also be

ns of the Aadhaar Act, 2016 and Regulations
nended from time to time. The Registrar shall
s working under it adhere to the terms and
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llI

conditions of this TOtr. Registrar- shall also

functioning and monitoring of the Aadhaar
out by the EAs functioning under him.

be responsible for the proper

enrolment activities carried

be involved ln
engagement shall be

actions applicable as

UIDAI's regulations and

action as per applicable

Select operator, supervisor and verifler to
enrolment/update activities with due diligence, An
signed with such resources, nentioninA the various
per UIDAJ process/regr_rlations.

Disengage any Enrolling Agency for violation of
guideiines or directions and initiate appropnate
laws, etc.

iv.

VI11

VI

vll

Ensure background check and signing of Non Disclosure Agreemenr
(NDA) for all resources before their onboarding.

Ensure that all operators and superrrisors are onboarded as per the
prevailing policy and directions and are fulfllling the necessary
qualiflcations and certiflcation based on the UIDAI requirements. Any
failure with respect to this shail lead to telmination of resources.

Provide regular training to operat,rs, supervrsors and verifiers as Der
extant UIDAI guidelines issued from time to time.

rX

Disengage and disassociate operators / supervisors as per the prevaihng
policy and initiate appropriate act.ion against il-re ernng
operator/supervisor/verifier lnvolved in enrolment and update activities.

Provide liaison support to the staff and representatives of UIDAI when
they visit the enrolment centres of the Registrar.

work with UIDAI to resolve dificulties faced on ground_level in the
implementation of the Aadhaar Senrices and follow the process set out by
the UIDAI for resolution of'grievances, difficulties and conflicts regarclng
matters concerning the Aadhaar Services.

Co-operate and collaboral.e with the UIDAI
(PoC) studies, pilots to test the working of

\ lment into the UID datab ase / updateN rveEN Kt
est.ecl l-rv TITDAT

in conducting proof of concept

the technology and process of
of the resident data, whenever

^ ested by UIDAI.
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xii Irollow all the st.andards, protocols, proccsses laid down by the UIDAJ

implement the Aadhaar Services, Registrars shall ensure compliance
the standards, protocols laid down by the UIDAI on a continlrous basis.

LO

of

xlll

xiv.

XV.

Kl'r

XVII,

Follow the standards for data flelds, data veriflcatiorr,
bionetric fields, data verification, data qualitv and
prescribed by the UIDAI,

data quality and

biometric fields

XVIII,

X]X

F ollow the process for enrolment of residents / 'pdate of Aadl-raar
number holder data; this shall include anong other things the process

for collection of biometric data as prescribed bry the UIDAI.

Use the software developed and provided by UIDAI only for the
enrolment/u.pdate of resident/Aadhaar number holder into the uID
database for the issuance of the Aaclhaar number or updation of their
biometric / demographic information, UIDAI may provide API interfaces
in speciflc cases,

Use only those enrolment/ update devices and IT Systems at all times,
whose specifications have been approved by the tJIDAl.

F ollow the process and systems prescribed by the UIDAI for transmission
of the data.

Follow tl-re conflder-rtiality, privacy and security protocols prescribed by
the UIDAI.

F ollow protocols prescribed by the UIDAI Ibr spreading and
communicating the rnessage, content and intent of the Aadhaar Ser-vices.

since the Aadhaar logo and tagline are property of the UIDAI, the uIDAI
will prescrlbe the nanner and limits of the use of UIDAI logo, tagline,
brand design and other comrnunication and awareness materials.

)o(. Allow the UIDAI to

/-Z to visit and inspect
-./ place rvhich UIDAI

pul-pose.

conduct periodical audit of the enrolment process and
the offlces and records of the Registrar and any other
or its authorised agency may deem necessaly for this
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XXT

>OilI,

nlu

)o0v.

)ofv.

XXVII.

)offiii.

Submit periodical reports of enrolment to the IJIDAI in il-re form and
manner prescribed by the UIDAI and provide information related to the
UIDAI from time to time as requested by the UIDAI.

Cease to use intellectual properties and return
intellectual propert.ies of the UIDAI from its IT
inmediately on its termination and confirrn to IJIDAI

/ delete all such

and other systems,

in writing,

tlse UIDAI appointment portal or any such facility developed by UIDAJ

from time to time to provide Aadhaar ser-vices to the residents at
enrolment/ update centres as per extent UIDAI guidelines.

The Registrar to refer the updated/arnended latest version of documents
and pursue the EA/operator/superwisor/verifler to follow the contents
strictlv.

Ensure display of UIDAI approved ItrC information and contact details of
the Registrar (signing authority) and UIDAI at the AECs for collectrng
feedback and addressing the grievances of residents and put in place an
lnstitutional mechanism to effectirzely oversee and monitor the
implementation of the Aadhaar Serrrices,

Cooperate, collaborate and provide all assistance and support to the
Officers of the UIDAI and other staff members / consultants / advisors of
the UIDAI, to review and oversee the irnplementation of the Aaclhaar
Serwices

Conduct periodical Inspections of Aadhaar Enrolment/Upciate centres for
ensuring quality of service and compliance of the provlsions at Aadhaar
and Enrolment/Update centres as per UIDAI guidelines.

Comply with the guidelines issued by UIDAI from time to time to ensure
quality Aadhaar Enrolment/Update services to the residents and
strengthening of the ecosystem.

Permit UIDAI or its approved agencies to conduct periodic inspection
the of-hces of the Registrar, Enrolling Agencies and Enrolment centres
ensure compliance of the enrolmen

of

to
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X)O(.

)o(xt.

Raise the functional, technical or administrative issues with concerned
Regional office for support and resolution. In case of any delay or non
response from the Regional office(s), UIDAI, the same can be for-warded
to UIDAI HQ.

Ensure display of applicable charges for the Aadhaar Serwices and UIDAI
contact numbers and other IEC naterials at the enrolment centres.

Fees

UIDAI shall provide financial assistance to Registrar for every such
enrolment which results in generation of an Aadhaar number as well as Ior
mandatory biometric enrolment / updates in the case of residents already
enrolled when they cross b years and lb years of age and any other Aadhaar
senrice as decided by UIDAI from time to time; the assistance shall be
released as per rates duly approved by the UIDAI and as per procedures
determined by IJIDAI, For the other Aadhaar services provided, UIDAI shall
pennit the Registrar to charge the resident as per the rates fixed by tIIDAj
from time to time.

tBl

IC] Intellectual Property

The Iiegistrar is aware that ,,Aadhaar

property of UIDAI and the Registrar

reproduction of the same constitutes

penalties, both civil and criminal,

Logo and Tagline" is the intellectual

understands that any r-rnauthorized

infringement and may be subject to

a.

b The Registrar shall have a non-exclusirze

Tagline and to represent itself as an entity
Update to resident(s)/NRI, subject to the
interest, including intellectual property
Taglir-re shall vest, at all times wiilr UIDAI.

right to use the Aadhaar logo and

providing Aadhaar Enrolment and

condition that all rights, titte and

rights, in the Aadhaar logo and

c. The Registrar shall use the Aadhaar logo and ragline, without any
modification' in its promotional, educational and informational literature, till
the time it ceases to be the Registrar of UIDAI as per the guidelines which

images/commdoc/logo_ guidelines. pdf .
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d. The Registrar shall not authorize any entity other than Enrolling Agency to
use the Aadhaar logo and Tagline, except with the prior written permission
of UIDAI.

The Registrar upon becoming aware of unauthorized use, copy, infringement
or misuse of the Aadhaar logo and/or tagline, and any rights, title and
interest therein, including intellectual property rights, it shalt notify UIDAI
abor,rt such unauthorized use forthwith. At the request of UIDAI, the
Registrar shall take part in or give assi.stance in respect of any legal
proceedings and execute any documents and do things reasonably necessary
to protect the rights, title and interest of IJIDAI, including intellectr_ral

property dghts, in respect of the Aadhaar logo and tagline.

Indemnity and Limitation of Liability

The Registrar understands that the use of Aadhaar Enrolment and Update
Ser-vice by the Registrar does not result in incurring of any liability by TJIDAI

whatsoever. The Registrar alone shall be responsible for the proper and
judicious use of the Aadhaar Enrolment and Update Services. UIDAI shall
not, in any case, be held responsible for danage and/or harm, direct or
indirect, material or immaterial, or of any nature whatsoever, arising from
any unavailability of the Aadhaar Enrolment and Update Senrice or its use
by the Registrar,

Without prejudice to generality of the above, the Registrar shall at all trmes
indemni$z and l<eep UIDAI harmless ancl indemnified from and against all
claims, Iiabilities, losses and costs, fines, penalties, expenses, Laxes,

assessment, any damages, fees (including advocate,s / attorney's fee),

liabilities (including any investigative, legal and other expenses incurred in
connection with, and any amounts paid in setilement of, any pending or
threatened tegal action or proceeding), juclgments, awards, assessments,
obligations, damages, et.c., which ulDAl may suffer or incur arising out of, or
in connection with:

an5r act, neglect, default or omission on the part of the
Registrar, its subsidiaries or any person associated with ilre Registrar,
including but not limited to liabilities arising from non-compliance of

IDl

4l

hr
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lIl

time to time, unauthorlzed use or disclosure of confidentiar
Information and failure to comply with da1,a protection and storage
requirernents, as prescribed by UIDAI, from time to time:

any breach by the Registrar of the terms and conditions of its
appointment/engagement ar-rcl/or its obligations;

any breach by the Registrar of its obligations under any Law(s)
or contract, etc.;

IV any default or omission on the part of the
with any statutory Regulations, instructions and
UIDAI, the Government of India, and any
authority.

Rcgistrar in abiding

guidelines issued by

other governmental

v. Any damage and/or harm, direct or indirect, materiar or
immaterial' or of any nature whatsoever, arising from any
unavailability of the Registrar or its use by the Registrar.

c) In the event of ai Thircl Party bringing any clairn or action against UIDAI of
any nature' as a consequence of the use of Aadhaar Enrolment and lJpdate
Selice by the Registrar, the Registrar shall clefend and/or assist UIDAI i'
defending, at the Registrar's sole cost, such claims or acl.ions, either in a
legal proceeding or other-wise and l<eep uIDAJ indemnifled and harmless, at
all times, against all actions, claims, demands, costs, charges ancl expenses
arising out of or incurred by reason of any infringement of intellectual
property rights of any Third Party in connection with the use of the Aadhaar
Enrolment and Update Services,

tEl Confidentiality, Data Protection. Security and Use of
Information

a) The Registrar shall treat all information, which is
disclosed to it as a result of its operation, as confldential Inlbrrnation, and
sl-rall keep the same confidential, maintain secr-ecy of all such infor.,na1ion of
confidential nature and shalr not, at any time, divurge such or any part
thereof to any third party except as may be compelled by any court o1

herwise required by law, and shall also
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a

ensl-rre that same is not disclosed to any person voluntarily, accidentally or
by mistake,

b) The Registrar shall undertake all measures, including
security safeguards, to ensure that the information in the possession or
control of the Registrar, is secured and protected against any loss or
unauthorized access or use or unauthorized disclosure thereof, including all
obligations relating to protection of all information in terms of the Aadhaar
Act, 2016 (as amended time to time) and Regulations framed thereunder.

cJ The Reglst-rar under"stands and is aware that the UIDAI
assumes no responsibility or liability fbr any action or inaction, Lrse or
misuse of the Confidential Infbrmation and other clata in the control of the
Registrar or its enrollir-rg agency or- operators.

tFl Financiarl Disincentives

UIDAI without prejudice to any other action which it may take under the Act,
for violation of the Act, any regulation, direction issued by the Authority,
process, standard, guideline or order, by the Registrar or its Enrolling
Agency (through Registrar), nray immediately suspend the activities of the
Registrar or its Enrolling Agency after holding due enquiry, it may take steps
for imposition of financial disincentives on the Registrar as per the UIDAI
policy or guidelines and for cancellation of the creclentials, codes and
pernissions issued to them pursuant. to the Aadhaar Act, 2016 and
regulations framed thereunder.

UIDAI shall l-rave the right to suspend the serwices without any prior notice
at any time. It shall have the right to subsequently cancel the engagement by
giving fifteen (15) days'notice without any protest or demur from the
Registrar, in the event the Registrar;

l. fails to comply with the ActlRegulations or the
decision and directions issued by UIDAI, from
regard to the interpretation and enforcement of the

Guidelines or the

time to time, with

Standards;

b.

2 is in breach of its obligations mentioned in the terms of appointment/
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3' is in liquidation, or if a receiver has been appointed in respect of the
Registrar or the Registrar becomes subject to any form of insolvency
administrat.ion or flles for voluntary liquiclation.

c' The Registrar shall have no right to any compensation for cancelation o1the
appointment/engagement as Registrar by UIDAL

d' Upon cancelation of engagement by UIDAI, the Registrar shall, forthwith,
cease to use the Aadhaar logo and tagline for any purposes, and in anv lb,'n.
whatsoever.

e' Registrar shall adhere or ensure adherence by its Enrolling Agencies and
operators to the Methodology for Enforcing Process Guidelines & Data
Quality issued by UIDAI from time to time

The Liability of Registrars/enrolment

case of default shall be governed

(Enrolment and Update) Regulations,

agencies and other seryice provlders in
by Regulation 26 of the Aadhaar

2016 (as amended].

tcI

o5'

b.

The flnancial disincentive shall be levied upon the Registrars agamst
defaults as per the Policy for enforcing of Aadhaar (Enrolment and Update)
Regulations 20 t6, processes, stanclards, gr-ridelines, Data euarity and
containing corrupt / fraudulent practices issued by UIDAI, as modified from
time to time.

Grievance Redressal Mechanism

The Registrar shall setup a grievance handling mechanism to receirre
and acldress the complaints from the residents/Aadhaar number holder wiilt
regard to Aadhaar Enrolment a'd update senrices performed by it.

The Registrar shalr provide various channels to the residents/Aadhaar
number holder to lodge their complaint such as phone, e-mail, web-portal,
SMS' etc' Such information shall be displayed for Aadhaar nunber holders
at all touch points. Registrar to appoint gnevance redressal offlcer,

a

UIDAI may require from the Registrar the details of any complaint and

N KUMAR

2
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d The Registrar shall

handled by it in the format

provide a periodical report of ail the grievances
prescribed by UIDAI, from time to time.

e. Registrar shall ensure display of UIDAI
contact details of Registrar ancl UIDAI at the
ald addressing the grievances of residents.

approved IEC information and

AECs for collecting feedback

tHl Dispute Resolution

In the event of any dispute or difference between the parties hereto, such
disputes or differences shall be resolved amicably, within 90 clays, by mutual
consultation' If surch resolution is not possible, then unresolved dispute or
differences shall be referred for arbitration by the sole arbttrator, to be
appointed by the uIDAl, The provisions of the Ar-bitration & conciliation Act,
1996 (No' 26 of 1996) shall be applicable to 1he Arbitration, The venue of
such arbitration shall be at New Delhi or the city at which the mapped
UIDAI llegional office is functional. 'fhe language of arbjtration shall be
trnglish' The parties agree to harre their dispute(s) or difference(s.) resolved in
terms of section 298 - Fast track procedure, of the Arbitration and
Conciliation Act, 1996 (as amended). The courts in Delhi, India shall have
exclusive .jurisdiction in relation to this Terms of Engagement. The decision
of the sole Ar-bitrator shall be accepted by the parties as final and bjnding.
The cost of arbitration including the fees and expenses shall be sharecl
equally by the parties, unless otherwise awarded by the Ld. Sole arbitrator.

Pending the submission of and / or decision on a dispute, difference or claim
or until the arbitral awar-cl is published; the parties shall contjnue to periorm
all of their obligations under this engagement without prejuclice to a final
adjustment j.n accordance with such award"

[I] Closure of an Agreement

During the tenure of the Totr, either Party may close and nullily this engagement
by providing prior written notice of three months to the other party,

' However' this clause shall not be applicable to those Registrars rvho are
mandated to provide Aadhaar services consequent to a Government

R

MunlclPal CorPoration ol Delhi

24th Floor, Dr' SPM Chic Cdn,
Minto Road, New Dethl'1t002
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Termination as penal measure - UIDAI reserves the rights to terminate the services
of Registrar or trnrolling Agency (Thror-rgh Registrar) with immediate effect for
repeated / grave error f violations of Aadhaar Act, 20I6 and Aadhaar (Enrolment
and update) Regulations, 2016 (as amended from time to time) and any directions
issued by the Authority,

Process to be followed by a Registrar or Enrolling Agency to exit from the
ecosystem.

a' Process to be followed for Exit of Enrolling Agencies from ecosysrem:

An trnrolling Agency (EA) onboarded by the Registrar for providing Aadhaar
enrolment seryices to the residents can exit from the ecosystem by completing the
following procedure.

l ' trA to intimate decision to exit from the ecosystem to the Registrar by 3
months advance notice, with copy to concerned uIDAI Ro.

2' Registrar to convey in principle approval to EA after obtaining approval from
RO from the officer not below the rank of Direclor.

3' EA to stop enrolment/update after the recipient of approval from Registrar.

4' EA to disassociate all the operators and deactivate all the machines through
EA portal

5. EA to ensure un-installation of Aadhaar software (ECMp/u cL/)FjLC) clients
from the machine.

EA to confirm action through a check rist regarding closure activities to
Registrar with a copy to RO.

Registrar to approach to Ro with request to deactivate the credentials
created for concerned EA arong with the check rist submitted bv EA,

Ro to request rc to cancel credentials created for concerned EA along with
the approved check list submitted by EA.

Ro to request rc that all the packets created under the particular EA code
are uploaded and no operator or machine is live under the system.

24th Floor, Or. SpM Ctyb C#,ni,rtc Road, New Delhi.l10002

6.

8

I
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lo'Tech support to conflrm the removal of credentials of the EA to concerned
RO along with the approved check list,

I1' Ro to recommend tr&u Division to provide exit letter with copy to Registrar/
r,f\.

12' on receiving the recommendation, E&u Division to issue exit letter to
concerned EA through Registrar along with copy to Ro and Tech centre.

b' Process to be followed for Exit of Registrars from ecosystem:

A Registrar onboarded by UIDAI for providing Aadhaar enrorment
the residents can exit from the ecosystem by completing the
procedure.

Registrar to intimate decision to exit fiom
months advance notice.

Registrar to obtain approval from RO from
Director,

Registrar to convey in principle approval to
from RO from the oficer not below the rank

All EAs to stop enrolment/update after
Registrar.

services to

following

I.

2

e

4.

5

7

B.

the ecosystem to UIDAI RO by 3

the officer not below the rank of

all EAs after obtaining approval
of Director.

the recipient of approval from

I

All EAs to disassociate all the operators and deactivate all the machines
through EA portal

All EAs to ensure un-insta'ation of Aadhaar software (ECMp/uc L/)F|LC)
clients from the machine.

All EAs to confirm action through a check list regarding closure activities to
Registrar with a copy to RO.

Registrar to approach to Ro with request to deactivate the credentials
created for all EAs along with the check list submitted by EAs.

Ro to request rc to cancel credentials created for all EAs along with the

PRAVEEN KUMAR
mn. efficer (tT)

lvlun al Corporailon of Dclhl
24rh Ftoor, Dr. SpM Civic Csnlre,
Minto Road, New Delhi-lltXlt)2
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10'Ro to request rc that all the packets created under the particular EA code
are uploaded and no operator or machine is live under the system,

11'Tech support to conflrm the removal of credentials of the EAs to concerned
RO along with the approved check list,

i2'Ro to recommend E&u Division to provide exit letter with copy to Registrar.

I3'on receivin$ the recommendation, E&u Division to issue exit letter to
concerned Registrar al0ng with copy to Ro and rech centre.

Registrar/EA who are active or not active in the ecosystem to follow the above
process to exit from the ecosystem.

IJI Harmonious Construction

The terms of engagement of Registrar by UIDAI shall at all times be constr-ued in
harmony with the Aadhaar Act, 2016 and the regulations framed thereunder. The
terms and expressions used herein but not deflned herein shall have the meanings
assigned to those terms in the Aadhaar Act, 2016 and Regulations framed
thereunder.

IKI Amendment Clause

The parties may amend the term of the Terms of Engagement (ToEl by way of
writing and signed by both the parties thereto.

Name & Designation of the Signing Authority
Note:-Minimum level of the signing Authority for signing the ToE as per point 2(a) above.

of Registrar imum Level of -ffi.". f,

g-E"l Govt, Ministries/ D;;;m S to GOI or equivalenttate/ UT Gor,'t. MinistrieJ retary to State/UT Go"t, 
"uivalent

anks/Financial tnstitutioilE
nder Central/State/UT Govt/An
ther organizatio

ecutive Director or equivalerrt


